In response to Dr. Weber-Matthiesen's Letter UourndofHiStocbemiStry and Cytocbembtry 40:1428, 1992). I wish to point out that simultaneous detection of immunophenotype and hybridization signal can also be achieved by the MAC (morphology antibody chromosomes) technique. As early as I989 we were able to demonstrate this (see Figure 2 in reference 1). However, detailed descriptions of the simultaneous analysis for different kinds of preparations (cytocentrifuge preparations, smears, in situ cell cultures, LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ity and, in the future, in its application to study of fetal cells in maternal blood.
and sections) have been provided very recently (2) (see Figure 1 in reference 1).
MAC is a technique that allows both simultaneous and sequential analysis of cell morphology, immunophenotype, and chromosome/DNA aberrations on a single interphase or mitotic cell (Figure 1) (1-4) . The power of the technique lies especially in the study of lineage involvement in hematological malignancies and other neoplasms and in the study of clastogenic- Figure 1 . The different panels demonstrate that MAC allows not only sequential but also simultaneous analysis of cell morphology and granulation, immunophenotype, and chromosomal abnormality on an interphase or mitotic cell. Sequential analysis of (A) cell morphology and (B) in situ hybridization signals. Basophilic (ba) and eosinophilic (eo) granulocytes and a small lymphocyte (ly) indicate one hybridization signal (normal finding), whereas a leukemic blast (bl) gives two signals (male patient with acute lymphatic leukemia, basophilia, and eosinophilia; cerebrospinal fluid; cytocentrifuge preparation; May-Grunwald-Giemsa staining; X-specific centromeric probe). Note that in situ hybridization procedures destroy the basophilic granulation. The sequential system is therefore superior for 
Author's Response to Dr. Knuutila
Dr. Knuutila complains in his letter that we point out some of the important advantages of our fluorescence-based FICTION technique over his cytochemical technique. I did mention in my response to Dr. Knuutila's first letter that his technique might be applicable in some cases. One can gather from the photographs selected by Dr. Knuutila that the immunochemical technique may be useful if only a single DNA probe is applied. However, this is not the end of the line. We have already published fluorescence techniques that allow simultaneous detection of immunophenotype plus WO different DNA signals on cytospins as well as on cryostat sections (1, 2) . Very recently, a technique has been introduced that allows the simultaneous evaluation of up to eight different centromeric DNAs in interphase cells (3). This, of course, is provided only by means of fluorescence microscopy. In this respect, immunochemical techniques are certain to face an impasse.
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